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Ballroom :1 racas "th£3 inlerophone is more pow. here at City, last year, Kahane gte."

-7 the disturbance stating tliat, 1109 at Brooklyn College and within the working class strug.
··- Spect.,1 11) '1'he Paper -- Not knowing why he was

erful than the students." rotorted, "Come up hore," There The boycott, considered byA large grc,up of bystand- singled out, this Rtudent waR hit With this 1,1ost people felt wor'o no takoi's, some to be the only non-violenters left the JDL Rallv in A,lili it cl air in the first outbui'st tliere would bo no trouble, As ho stomped down from alternative available was con.Finley Ballroom, this past of violence. Theso members of the audience the stage trouble erupted, Other cerned with "not getting in•Monday, February 28, bo- MoIr Knhane, the major tales of JDL "goons" armed strige attacking dissenters and because this is tlie JDL tactic."

had, for the i lost part, heard JDL'er, poured down from the volved in violent demonstrationswildered by two violent out. spot,ket' at the JDL event, was with chains, pipes, etc, -- and bystanders alike.
Toward the end of the meet-

bursts. While some left with spetikitig on Jewish oppresslon
:itid on migi·ation to Israel. Dur- wel'e relieved to flnd this ele.unexpected facial bruises, ing his discourse a small nuin- nient absent. Dissidents ran out the door ing, witnesses saw n congrega-and joined niombers of the tion of, what Finley' officialseveryone departed asking, bor of "pigs," as Kahane re- Kahane was talking about the Worker's League lind Young described as, "sinister-lookingfe,·i'ed to then), began shouting burning of a Jewish-owned Socialists, who had been boy- goons gathering along the cor•One student, who admitted to contrasting views from the rear store, mentioning banks ati con- cotting the rally outside. ridor," Soon after a scufileboing curious about the purpose of the ballroom in an attempt tributing factors to Jewish prob. These two organizations were started outside the ballroom.for the rally, was allegedly to point out JDL Inconsisten- lems, when one of the dissidents protesting the JDL rally be- At least one student wasbashed over the head by a Jew. cies, shouted, "Burn 'ein both,"

r ish Defense League (JDL) moin- The Rabbi, head of the mill- Having confronted similar tent orgirnization witli the intent break up the Aghting, which re-

cause they felt "JDL was a vio- struck while attempting tober. tant organization, joked about kilids of dissenters in other rat- of perpetrating divisiveness suited in a bleeding forehead,

So we stand here
on the edge of hellTHE PAPER In Hartem
and look ouf
on the world
and wonder
what we're gonna do
in the face of
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what we remember.

Child Care Issue Rising11 1 1

r 1, -1,  11,14% , .'',71 ,0,., , ''

1 . By GWENDOLYN DIXON"There is a need to establish a Baby Sitting Cooperative here at City College. Thepresent Day Care Center does not accomodate infants, undet the law stipulated by the': . ' Policy Board for the Center. "
This statement was made by betweent the ages of three to five need a choir." Johnson, who is%- Miss Cecile Archer, the Student years old. the City College Chaplain, hast ., - Senate Vice President of Com- "Student-mothers with chil- expressed interest in workingmunity Affairs, who is presently dren under .three · years of age out an arrangement with the<, involved in establishing the are not allowed to enroll their college for use of church space. ,

4 Baby Sitting Cooperative. offspring in,the Day Center." , · The ' Reverend expects to
-t ,

''1-' fants at, the ,present Day Care hundred student-parents who Board of Directors at a meeting,

:"' The reasons for not having in- However, there are a few present the propo,sal to his own
· are in need of such fac,ilities. originally called for February

6 Center are:
0 The Board of Health regu- The Baby... Sitting 1 Cooperative 20.' The meeting was. cancelledl. ., .-, .4,1 lations state that the amount of as prdpoaed 'b'y' 'Miss, ·Archer, and rescheduled for, next week.space available determines the would operate with the help of Meanwhile ·Miss Archel. is

'...'' ,.  4 SI''K 1," . number of children who can parents and community volun- iooking for storefront · possibili- 'occupy the building. teers. The parents would be re- ties which may entail costs. Ther . .%.. *',1.1 . - n, sponsible for bringing their own Day Care Center has proposed a0 Additional licensed staffers food in order to minimize costs. fund-raising benefit to cover tlid: are necessary to deal with the
infants. countered by Cecile Archer is Cooperative. Miss Archer is ,

4 ,14 1£14, 2 *  ."f'. . The most serious problenn en- initial costs of the,'Baby SittinK

one director, and two certified space." She brought the proposal would profit from the Coopera-

The Day Care Center has onlY that of "securing available working with thd parents whd' teachers Who specialize in early of the Infant Cooperative before tive.5 , childhood development. TheY the Student Senate requesting aare aided by assistants and stu- possibility of space in FinleY Sitting Cooperative, which will
There was hope that the Baby

AnTL dent field workers. Center, Unfortunately she was cater to infants from . age 10- '*t:ts,A 50% 4, I "Because of the lack of staff turned down. Miss Archer has months to three, would be in"'' ' ' 1 and space," explained Miss inquired at neighboring church- operation this semester. But ifCommunily Affairs V.P., Cecile Archer, who is fighting Archer "the Center houses ap- es with only one church re- space isn't acquired .soon stu-for an infant care center al CCNY. THE PAPER/JefT Morgan proximately thirty-five children sponding to her call for help. dent-parents will have to wait
Rev. Johnson of St. Luke's until September to see it func.Dorm Moves to LIU; Episcopal Church located on the tion,

corner of 141 St. and Convent The present Center ih in the

Albany Trip Planned "City College only comes to me Agencies.
Ave., responded by saying that process of being funded by City
when they want something. I (Conthited 01, Page 2)

" · By SHERYL BERNIER the dorm but not living in it; and shock in finding out there was ;ZX ?MS irSMIN30ntwsz!  * #*ti«-S 53'rlThe Board of Estimate ap- who are not registered in school no allocation- requested in next :luingimali:hillit,liltial]"Elimolk*,0,/ fri/:218"inliffil/brtr,4/:#Flminli.:S*.proved the move of the SEEK this semester will not be able year's budget. He informed the a."11<m'Il.6 N 2,, ' ' '.f'ill, 1*fi*31*<.*EFEaliAS) Dorm from the Alamac Hotel to go. group about procedures avail- 2- r 'r' to LIU, test February 10th. The The committee submitted their able to them and recommended 1- ,i , „.../ 5 « , , 183;students are scheduled to move recommendations to Sam Brown which legislative leaders they ---.out by this Wednesday, March 1. who made final decisions, should see. , ' '==11 t:,Fwhi
Criteria to determine which For all those students who are Stewart also suggested that „ t. . ' '' ' · '' 40:m"PRIN/'/IMMYstudents are to move has been not going, new students will be the group outline to the Black ,set by Sam Brown, the Dorm's recruited to fill their spots. Caucus what it could do.Dit·ector and a screening com- Trip to Albany to Save Dorm The three members of the · · '·'  ' '' 2= -'   [ 1  .'·: - mittee made up of SEEK stu- Last February 15th, 30 SEEK caucus called Vice-Chancellor  , dents and Bob Grant, CCNY's , students, Along with Sam Brown, Julius C. C. Edelstein, who is , 1--i¥*, ,

Student Ombudsman. ' ' SEEK Dorm Direbtoi·, Bob responsible, f o r distributing
Students filled out forms and Grant, and three SEEK counse- money in SEEK, and asked why   E

doctors medical notes, were in- lot·s (Glovel Hopkins, Ethel the Dorm wasti't included in the , ,9  *,4 41,Wlk  .1*,'R''-*z,M' NA-iT 7 , *.9 :-11111, terviewed separately and were Watson and Fran Geteles), went SEEK budget. W.&4*£(ProkA''ag.irvj -™ '-9requit'ed to take medical exams. to Albany to secure a budget Reportedly, Edelstoin's reply L , - 11", ' 1
Marking the first time do,·m allocation for the Dorm after was that "my staff needed a ,-students were screened the com- June 30th, "raise,

The Paper/Ray FroBt

mittee viewed all those who they The gi'oup visited Slate Sena- Assemblyman Fot'titne thon 4 :., '. ,

thought could be detrimental to toi· Waldaba Stewat't, Assembly- l'eplied that he would "stop thethe environment of the new man Thomas R. Fortune, and raises - The Black Caucus is The Alamac Dorm, Broadway and 71si Street
dorm. George W. Miller (all of whom totally against it; and I will not SEEK Doi·in, Paul Revus said to CUNY's."Criteria for screening includ- al'e members of the Legislative pei·sonaily whatch 200 students that, "The State did,it issue a The group vivsiting AlbanyP . ed: Black Caucus), and Paul Revus, get put out," notice to the City to cut the dispersed into subgroups to seeThose thought to be using or Representative from the State Contrary to earlier statements Dorm. The city sent the notice different people.selling drugs; who exhibited Finaiice Department. claiming Rockefeller as being to the State, Money is being al- Bob Grant spoke with Robertmalconduct; having a room in Senator S t e w a i't claimed responsible for cutting the located to SUNY's dorm but not (Coiltinited on Page 2)
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Latin Organization Needed
Ever since we Puerto Rican, Latin, Asian found no alternative but to unite. We got to- If we conducted an investigation, we would

alid Black brothers and sisters have come to gether and . formed organizations. This contact find that there are very few Third World pro·
City College, we have created our own organiza- also provided a means for Third World People fessors in the departments of this school (and
tions. Although City College is in the middle to communicate with each other at dances, even fewer Latin professors),
of Harlem, it has not been until very recently lounges, classes and meetings, We see that a lot has to be done and thatthat, more of us have entered (although the . P.R,S.U. is an attempt to continue the work it will take a lot of us to do it.
percentage of us in CUD} Y is way below our of the past and insure that Puerto Rican and Check out the organizations on campus. Ifnumbers in the high schools). It is because of Latin students will remain a strong force on you don't think they're relevant, criticize themthe fight put up by the first strong Puerto Rican this campus. We are still threatened by budget so that they will change. Our ablity to helpand Black organizations (P.R.I.S.A., ONYX, cuts, SEEK cuts, racist policies of the school, each other develop and unify will guafanteeB.P.R.S.C.) that we have managed to open up and courses that don't relate to our lives (with our stability as a people and our success inthe doors of this college to more of us, and let the exception of the P.R., - Black, and Asian our struggles.the administration know that they have to Studies departments).
deal witli people who are tired of being pushed "If our people light one tribe at a time, allPresently Latin and Black cafeteria workers
around and tired of being treated as if we are being harassed by the school. Many cafe- will be killed. They can cut off our fingers one
don't count. teria workers have been fired or have had their by one, but if we join together, we'll make a

Because we were few, and because we were working hours cut. WCCR, the school radio powerful fist,"

constantly harassed by professors, school of- station, broadcasts 60 hours a week but only Little Turtle, master general of the .
ficials, and racist enrollment procedures, we one of those hours is dedicated to Latin music. Miami Indians, 1791.

Benjy and Yoruba ' ENiINEERINO 6810UATES-p Child Care
On Jan. 27, 1972, after 2 days of trial, Pablo "Yoruba" MEN AND WOMEN

Guzman, Minister of Information of the Young Lords KisingParty, was convicted of two counts of' draft evasion.
Yoruba was indicted June 1871 by the American govern-
ment which oppresses our people (Black, P.R., Latin, Asian, The Director,' Mrs. 6zzun<,
and poor whites) and then had E:08:0 Will (Cot,ti *d fr  P g, 1)Edwards, stated, ,"There is £4
the nerve to say that we have prison on draft charges, He will Day Care Center operating id

Brooklyn College funded byto serve in its army. Yorilba did be sentenced March 14 (Federal
not deny these charges, instead Court, 40 Centre St.). People City Agency.
he made it clear that the YLP will be in court that day and we 18@rview.Cm= College, I have no idea hopr i4
sees the U.S. as the main op- ask you to join us. take over the ' Center at City

"If the Welfare Agency doed

pressor of poor people all ov6r Benjainin Cruz, Deputy Min- will function. However, thdthe world 'and begah to expose ist.er of Information, for the YLP
this in' court. was 'arrested in an early morn- , Thurs, Marci] 9 , Center will' remain strlctly fot

Yoruba was triea by an all- ing.raid on his ·home in Puerto Miss . Archer , feels .that ' "thd
students."

White, middle-aged and middle- Rice Jhnuary 3lst. He was in- present Center f cilities shauld
class jury who . were not ' his dicted on January 28th on three k be responsive to mony more

peers (equals). When Third counts of draft evasion only one children, whith is why the Cen• 1
World people were picked, the day after Yoruba was convicted
racist prosecutor had them of the same charged. He is to be It's find out timel Time for you to find out the role ter in Jacob Schiff As a token."

taken off the jury. ' brought to NYC witltin a few you might play in the company that has designed
The judge consistently denied days with a bail of $10,000. We or constructed over 8 billion dollars of fossil fuel, Dorm Moves

  ' the defense motions and chal- ask people to help us by raising hydroelectric and nuclear plants.
lenged,the validity of people money for bail or contribu,ting (Continued froid Pdz¢ 1)
testifying to, the oppression of directly by leafletting, selling There's never been a more exciting time to join   Amdersky, Special Counselor
Puortorriquenos and other poor Palante, or by coming down to Ebasco. Forecasts call for eleotrical power for Higher Education, who ex.,
people and its connection to the court for these brothers. The systems 31/2 times the size of our present plained that, "Since there is ad
reason why Yoruba would not cases of Yoruba and Benjy are national systems. As an engineer at Ebasco increase in students, s6me pro•
serve in the American army. not cases against them as indi. you'll be in the forefront of this activity. Ebasco grams will have to be cut. The

Yoruba now faces 10 years in viduals but against all of us.. engineers always have been. SEEK Dorm is one of them. The 1
state is unable to give addition-
al money:'See your Placement Director soon to arrange a The subgroups came togetherQ&A session with the Ebasco representative'on after seeing differ,nt seiiatorg

v« i HARLEM INSTITUT..11
the above date..If this is ndt convenient, write to and each gave a report which

y , College Fidlatigne Ooqrdindfor, Ebasco Services was then recorded.
Incorporated, 'Two Rector Street, New York, , - The group has planned anoth:

t New York 10006, An Equal Opportunity Employer. er trip to Albany for March 6th.

4 EBASCO SERVICES INCORPORATED efforts.

fer & Bill Robinson, President of the 11
Student Senate, is coordinating

One of the persons they plan
1*.

::  a Boise Cascade Company to see is Mr. Thomas Flood, inMARXIST STUDIES 1
Y

charge of CUNY's budget. ;

WILL OPEN MARCH 6, 1972 1> HOLY QUR'AN S. XI.,37
Do you want to learn how :o light more effectively

against racism, for jobs at a living wage, for freedom, 3   "But construct an Ark under Our Eyes and Our Inspiration"  
for decent housing al reasonable rent and for an end to 2
the racist war In Indo·China, and an end lo aggression . * I: s /
against the peoples of Africa and Latin America? 'Ld.25 9 ; ll#t,@111) 3211161;

..Marxism.Leninism taught at the Harlem Institute . .
will help us to light more effectively for both our i i

• • immediate needs and our long·range, freedom goals ••
S because IT IS A SCIENCE. It will help us to lind the :: 3.-14*,1*,S correct palh to liberation among the innumerable ::
-• ideological trends and currents ranging from integration i i
•• to separatism and from socialism to capitalism in the • ·

..S Black and Puerto Rican communitieB. There are growing ..
.. numbers of Puerto Ricans and African-Americans who ".. ..

•• are looking toward Marxism·Leninism as a means of ·· /44/4/,0,9,0,#.. ..

liberation.
..·· Registraftion Will Be from Feb, 28 to April 2  ' A Relaxing Social Atmosphere Providing Horbal Teas - Pastries - Health Foods - Fruit  
m , Juices - Organic Nuts - Health Candies - Clothing - Jewelry - Books
  at 27178*h Ave. - Between 144 & 145 Sts. i Right down the Hill - 346 Wes# 145#h St. (near St. Nicholas) - Check i# Outl
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Viewiiig Black Profs:

Sonia Sanchez
" By TYLIE WATERS -Black Womanhood
p All Black women share some- you be" and "what you can be."

.

, Etg 8 21'Con  ri,het je ec ry 
As a matter of fact during the

and they love. All of these emo-
interview, I cried. And, as Sonia
would say, "that's real,"

lions are reflected in the works Sonia was born in 1935 in Bir-
ef the very beautiful, Black, and mingham, Alabama, but grew up

' fruitful poetess, Sister Sonia- San- in the streets of New York. When
asked how she accounts for her

1/ "Black women today need to -'' ,; th'' , 'i.''Ilip youthful appearance, she smiled
and said, "That's all in takinghold on to someone." Sister Sonia

ift'' <-T-i«.44 ir'.   3,] care of yourself."
' is talking about the strength . ,

Sonia went to Hunter Collegeknd stamina Black women so vit- M. , + 1 0]' f.:.1    ,  and faced the usual difficulties' ally need to confront the e ist-
ing problems, not only with the ''S'' .,4 9 ,-'.1

.' '4 ' that Black people encounter.
Black man, but in rearing chil-

,
In one of her English classes,

' dren and in the Black commun- 1,11 ., her white teacher, pretentiously,
ity as a whole. could never remember the names

M Some young Black women, in »
*B

l
721'yt'''

, I of the three Black students in
, 61 .

their pursuit of loneliness, call ,. the class. However, she always
Sonia at all hours just to rap 4., .- i  ·1.5. ,, managed to remember all the
because they need to talk and , - -'- #:· ' names of the numerous white
hold on to someone. "What the .1-*E' 9, students in the class,

' sisters have to do is help each ' ' .aw .,.,* One day,   Sonia having had
other. If you see one of the sis-

tion, walked out of the classroom4 ters in trouble, help her, talk to r i ./.Il."EL V),
enough of thd teacher's degrada-

f, , L =k
her." This, in Sonia's words, is · , 47 44 4*,0 ' 4

4:96' > 'NA f # ' 2 kil and never returned. Of course,
all part of survival. she lost the credits for the4course,

r' Besides taking time to listen to 1% but Sonia preferred that than to
be humiliated.troubled girls over the phone, The Paper/Ray Frost

Sonia is helping Black women in Sonia Sanchez addressing an audience at the Finley Ballroom. At Hunter Sonia majored in
political science. When she wasanother way. She has been teach-

ing a course titled "Black Wom- a child, everyone used to' tell herBlack Women put things into woman is the 'mother of civiliza-
an" at various colleges, and now that she ought to become a law-their proper perspective. tion' and should be protected.
it is an important part of City yer because she talked so much.

It enables Black women to Sonia has been a member ofCollege curriculum. However, upon graduationopen locked closets and express the Black Muslim religion ,since
1 1 In case some of you are won- the many obstacles they face November '71. She says that the from Hunter, Sonia found that

dering, it is not an entertainment daily as wives, mothers and sin- religion has not really changed Blacks were only being hired as
I 'session. "Black Woman" is a gle women. the style of her writing; the only teachers or social workers.

r course Sonia designed to help There is no discrimination difference is that she no longer Fortunately, Sonia had always
against men within the course.   includes obscenities in her works. wanted to write. She decided to
There happens to be at least five Sonia says that she, too, has real. join a writing Workshop and got

Borne Black men to about twenty-five ized that you do not get across her start there as' a prominent
times i dream bout Black women - enough to view to people by using bad language. and prolific Black artist.

u & me the opposite side of the coin. By When asked how can Black For all those aspiring young
runnen down the same token, Black men can women find eligible Black men, Black writers, Sonia recommends

a street laughen. learn how to deal more effective· Sonia replied, "It is the way in that they join a writing work-
me no older ly with their women. which you carry yourself. If you shop. "If you have trouble in
u no younger During one class session, Sonia move around serious people, then sitting down to write, the writ-

than we be, told them, "Brothers · you have people begin to notice you. When ing workshop can serve as a good
& we finalee catch to treat a woman right in order you go out to parties searching disciplinary tool."

each other. to get what you want from her." for someone, you find only sor- Sonia has a new book coming
laugh. fooouch row." out this spring titled BI,UESOne main target of study is theSn the nile.

some' · Anthology of the Black Woman, Talking and lisjening to Sister BOOK FOR BLUE/BLACK
Sonia - and reading her work MAGICAL WOMEN, published

times edited by Toni Cade. The works
- is like the realization of "what by Broadside Press,

1 turn a corner of positive Black women artists
of my mind such as Margaret Walker, and „

& u be there 1000ookIng Sister Sonia are also discussed
at me. in the course.

& smilen. "The primary concern of all 250 UJIll mAHE VOU $50
yo/far/away/smile. Black women should be their

& 1 modoove womanhood," says Sonia, "A wo-
to U. man who does not deal with her In order to support the movement for quality child

& the day Is not any day. womanhood is saying that I don't care the C.C,N.Y, Day Care Center is sponsoring a bi·monthly
rafflo, A 25 cent investment will get you a GENUINE, GIFT·

& yes ter day need a man, A woman needs a WRAPPED $50 BILL,
is looonNNg man, a woman is part of a man,

goooNNe. and vice versa because without The proceeds from the raffle will benefit (1) ihe children
& we just be. a wo,man, man is nothing," already In the C.C.N.Y. Day Care Programt (2) thoie children

Some Secondly, Sonia feels that awaiting an opening in this program, and (3) the Infant
times i be steady dreamen bout u Black women should not hate Care Program which Is still in its pre·natal stage,

cuz i waaannNE Black men - "even though you
neeeeEEeeD u so have two or three bad relation- Tickeis go on solo Monday, February 28. 1972 through

Wednesday, March 8. They can be bought from any of thebaaaaAdDD. ships." Sonia continued to say 21 Child Care Representafives on campus. The reps are:
with u no younger & that the Black woman is the Joan Banks, Jacqueline Bullock, Berta de la Vega, Bob
me no older 'mother of civilization' and it is Drake, Barbara Fisher, Ana I. Flores, Cynthia Kelly, Clau·

*han we be. up to her to break the patterns." dette King, Majgaret Long, Joan Godette, Veronica Mayes,

, This is one of the reasons why Andrea Nierenberg, Cesar Nieves, Meta Plotnick, Barbara

(Taken from WE A BaddDD Sonia joined the Nation of Islam, Ramirez, Gloria Robinson, Virginia Silva, Eleanor Sialman,
Barbara Torrence, Rosa Troche, and Julio Velazquez.PEOPLE - Sonia Sanchez) She says that the Hon. Elijah ,

Muhammad teaches that the
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The elly Collooe of Now YorkRoom 331, Finloy Student Center
133rd Street & Convent AvenueNow York City 10031

234·6500 c>Lovealbert v, de leon
, edllorlal director

-E *ag,&fijc By ............,&&* M.p)#greg holder CELESTEnew* editor -..Ill..Ill..Il/i...%. il, 1

lil"illillill'lliar.' ' * It
louis r. rivera ted fleming

Mwastaffi sheryl bornlor, gwon dixon, carol edmoad, bob feastor,  .0
associate editors

I love Molcol,15,' david frlodlandor, lillian kandeh, dennis mack, doris mims,
'''C'MI  1

valerle l, smith, I love Motcolit:,
blanche oliver, c. o. peters, greg pond, latme rivera, and

photost ray frost, editor
, -m//mah'',4'jarthur adams, foggle culpepper, gone hayet, thomas , .*,1 9

 1=*'
holmes, loft morgan, eric while,

Doll't criticize 111112.buslness, william 1. ballinger, celeste bullock, faviola felix
,Do,2 tlvisb tbat beOsca, lumpkin - Faculty Advt,p,

·

·

did otlier stitft-
p \ 400 Years , 1 love blin, bis ways.

, .NO MAN IS PERFECT.
,

«400 vears end with me. Thts shit stops right
(linderstand?)51 herei>lit not ket it continue another further."1

, ,- from our reservoir of ideas ,

1 love Mo/co/1,;.'. A

, About this time 'of ' year, several of us take a ,

9' . few Aloments,to. reflect on where we are. Some- Ilove bi,12. ·
. ' ' . ' .

f
4 ' :times, especially around February 2lst, we search . , .I do.8' back far enouglf to remember what happened in1 1, ..: the Audubon Ballroom in 1965.

'.i;fj, ' 1, fi 2.-.We ' remember ' Malcolm. 'We recall the times , - I really, really do.0] ' Abef*re,:when thts paper t«ok issue with those who ·  5, r,would do his memory honor, yet continue in their ..,
,#7 , :liypocracy; would   march to the grave-sight ' one
.

n -A ,

f'  .day] and ydt continue in their self-indulgence and , rS. opportunism the day, after; and instead of con--· (weelite
4

.fronting their.slavery, would lean on those many '6
,

'
h,¢}f- ' , 2*Venlies <Of escapd Which only give the illusion of Soli:e say that- beauty is in tbe eye of it's beljolder . . ]'· . ·.Ti,· 7 ess;*Ig  ts millery. , ''. ' .

Bit,t not olie who has bebeld yoit can deny yoitr beauty . :1. '-2:' s 2Tlild 'y*dr w6"06*e that, despite' the rhetoric,
' /4

. '

Your tritly ittibleinisbed heart and i,lisbotted Dast
.* f, · there are many who don't even bother to honor

..corroborate yoiw sincerity51 I ' 1 memories.
.4 '' p, 0,'' .  3,

I '''" , '

' At tiines yo# ate i,; an. abyss of lidivity, bitt 110 Ollef53 ', 5' ' ' · ABecause it is a hard pill to @wallow, we refusi
ca,$ reproach yo# - for it is tbe essence of' yoity i , ,

3}, .,·  .'to uee that.the slate, though his rusty set of chains ,
,''' , I ' ' , ?

92.thave. been' replaced,with another more glittering . very bei,ig
1 · , - 4 1*tik, -is Atill not fr*e.

t
'' ,

,, , Even tbose who dislike yoit are con; Delled to love you . ., 1,;9< ' ..5 .-<: .Malitolnt is   remembered, not because of his  
 For ibey aye forced to acknowledge their oium calitinnions*f 0-ordiory, nor because we suffer from lack of leaders.

it':lr.,· 1/Not: buatlse of what he said, nor because of the   -   nature
. y

8: ·...  -** *<6*6 ha did.
, Yolt, woidd burt no one - attbough at tintes yon strike out . . .506. aff .But because a man confronted his existence .0qi,ite justifiably48 . and/lived with the need to end four hundred years.0.,{ * Here was Malcolm, who cut loose the'cliains ; cut - Yo# woidd steal from ·no one - althoi,&13 many have teft .. '5/) i ; ! loose pimping, and gettin' high, and hustlin'; cut . the side of those who loved thet,; dearly to atteitd 7011 ·   #xi , loose being a part of another con game; and then You woidd lie to 110 one - attboligh the faithfittlness for , .,49· - served as a crystallization of who and what we are. *· . those yoit love forces yo# to become their Drotectorate +40 · And one rainy day, before an audience of more

, · fi ' ' ' than 500, thiN man stood behind a podium preparing 01(r heartfelt love for yoit is like tbat of 0 1110tber ,.r ·, to speak to us again as a further, reminder. for o child, a cloild son:etitties waitting love,.

A shot rang out and the audience, becoming a
sometimes delitatiditig it

A'g ' mob; began to disperse - hiding and ducking and
.

p running for cover. As the first bullet penetrated Yoit are beaittifitt, your beauty coii:Darable to a fresbly ,·  :., his back, making its way to his heart, · this man,
extracted pearl, ahid one tboitsa,id tbings c011:Darable togripping the podium, fell forward.

thatThree assassins, two armed with revolvers, theb other with a double.barreled shotgun, stood before What 111*st o,te say, bitt that we love you dearly, as anthe falling corpse, and emptied the contents of their
itinoce,it child Distborne froll; oitr womb1 . weapons into the already lifeless form.

fOY Wholl; lue 11111St cayeOne, having been caught and beaten by rem-
aild protect

nants of the multitudes, was taken away by police-never to be seen again. The other got away. None and cheral, .b-, . were tried.
a,id loveBut on that rainy afternoon, fAr hundred

Bld 11:ove oftentintes froll: such a one lue 1,11,st learit4 years of one man's suffering ended with that one1: ' man. And the rest of us continue dragging our from1 silver.shackled feet.
CYNTHIA and MARy''
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A Giant Step For All Mankind, or Senate NewsBabylonians On The Moon, or.

By AYAD MOHAMED to City College Students (c'ost In return the Student Senate

Attempted Prison Break Student Senate Meeting: with discount is $190), The will receive a student fund from
Wednesday, Feb. 16, 1£72 "mini-le,14()11,4" 01'0 lt|HO bc,init Evelyn Woods, No one ktiows

By BOB FEASTER Ilan:i Hirst, Campi,9 Affaii q given on 43 other college cum· how the money will be spent, or
V,P,, announced she was stai·t · puses, wlio would he iii control.

6/70 ing a "lotter.writing" compatti,n 'm ' * * *

Cell Block - 105th St. regarding pending CUNY bud- An observer of this issue sta- "We should work now to

Prison - East Harlem get clits. ted: Analize the relocation of the
If any student organization "Since the Student Senate SEEK Dormitory to protect theTier - 18th floor

has anything to say about the does not hnvo a constitution, it budget of CCNY and to prevent
Prisoner #1 - Ain't that something, we on the moon. bldgpt cut it should participate does not have the right to spon- further budget cuts and possible

Man we landed on the moont America's the first peo- in this lettel'-writing campaign," sol· outsiders, They did not ex- tuition fees," are some of Bill
ple on the moon. said Hirst.   plot·e how getting students to Robinson's intentions as Presl-

Prisoner #2 - Be cool, man. So what? What the hell does In addition, she intends to pay for courses at a rate of dent of the Student Senate.
contact all the P.T.A. groups in $190.00 per course would effect

that haire to do with us? each N.Y.C. public school,* the tuition battle.
Prisoner #1' -' Man, our couhtry is the man on the mooii. * * * "There is also the question of

Damn! That's some hellified shit, The Student Senate, with the unilateral decision making. The
Prisoner #2 - Hellifted alright. Now be still nigger. You help of Ilana Hirst, sponsored Senate had informed very few Do some f

know that the,v are watching us. They got us pinned. the Evelyn Woods Speed.Read- of its own officers." 1
Listening to everything. Watching everything. (angrily) ing Course on campus. The Actually, neither Bill Robin-

course is giving "mini-les- son nor the Senate had been no-
Slick 'motherfuckers. sons" twice a week for eight tified ab'out the Evelyn Woods girls have

Prisoner #1- I can?t get qver that shit. You know some- -weeks. course. Ilana Hirst helped them
times I look out the window and try to figure that In addition to its contract, the . (Woods) to get sponsorship, with-

moon out.' All the way up there and shining 'n shit. course will ofTer a $60-discount out Senate approval. more fun?
And here these dudes is walking on that bad fella.

Prisoer #2'-4 You are the dumbest asshole I ever seen. Some girlk do have more
Tell me what good it does if they on the moon Or if Classified fun than others. They'reWall Street gets so big that they need a whole city to
put it- in? What does General Motors, the Church, or ' always on the go: Love

# the Board of Higher Education mean to us? Greg
psycholojati Dve tig,R gs 2treatment sports. If you're that girl,

hiking, camping, all active --
Prisoner #1- What you mdan, man? I'm talking about What's a classified ?

the moon and you come with General Motors and Wall Cee-Cee of this problem. If interesto'd, call '
SILLS, OR 5-5000.

Street. Break that 'down to me; Jim. (uptight) Shhhhh Gentlemen
. . . wait, be cool. . Now that you've given me the enve- For Sale: Olympia deluxe typewriter

lope, and. put my boot in it, as well in excellent condition. Manual port-
(A loud and amplified sound fills the air. The voice is dull as checked on Celeste.'8 phone num- able with case. Call 866-8118,

ber, would one of you be so sweet asand programed. A non-voice.) , to dial her later for me? Thank you, 'For SE le: Pentax Spotmatic with
Voice r- Agreswive 1 .. 2 .. 3 .. 4 .. Passive Cee-Cee 55mm fl.8 161,8. Also 28mni lens £2.5,

shades, filters, and case. $200. Call
Secure 1 ... 2 ... 3 ... 4 ... Unsecure Excuse her, . . . , she Just had her Ralph, 261-9865, day or evening.
Hal*y 1 ... 2 .. 3 ... 4 ... Sad . , Rails done.

The courtjester Free tutoring in. math 1,2,3, or 7, 8; 1 4
Clear on goals 1 ... 2.. 3 .. 4.. Unclear on goals , physics 7,8; and Hebrew. Call Mike,

Honest 1., 2 ., 3 .. 4 ... Dishonest

;   minutos e  0'n3 sc ool. Call Mtchabl

Who was you tickling down at the

b ' Prisoner D#a2g o sh i   ;tge   it '1 j;;1-  -Ji vror :e Tf   s)do  ]fIIbefoo hl .ight?

  0   brownstone. $92/month, 45 Trusting 1.... 2.. 3 .. 4.. Distrusting Available March 31. 2 rooms in

that every now and then. Listen, what I mean is that I've got to do my laundry. - Al ' . ' '
Moving away - Must Sell. Stereola

people who work automatcally care about more pay.  rr s h'You know when Phil Jackson P12A turntablii belt-drive; 2 Martin
P:ioneer SX 440 receivr; Pioneer 'r YL1 r. ,People who go to school care about better education. cut off his mustacho his game im- LabII ,3 way speAkers. 3 months old r : , 4 ,¢ lI - ir

j ' People who buy stock naturally care about Wall Street. proved 100%. and was $550. Take al! or part -   LA**6 .-

- Mumbles best offer. Call 299-2996 after six.  
People who get something out of their fucking place ,   „.0.

For Sdle: 1963 Chevrolet Impala ' with -care about Americans being on the moon ! But we ain't JeffGo home and do the dishes. operational heating-ventilation and #j ,   1
got no interest in this place. I don't care if God Carol defrost system with AM radio.' Must : "1 'F'li 6

sell. Call 251-1870 after 10 P.M. and 1 -'came to live in Chicago, when everything is cut uP Carol - ask for Howey. F

and dished out, we are still here in the streets. I went downstairs and found out I'm

Prisoner #1 - Damn right Brother. I can dig it. We need president. Ampe* Stereo Tape Deck, Model 775.
Sound on sound, sound with sound,

to blow' this motherfucker up. We need to snatch them Jeff and echo effect. Excellent condition.
Yoil sure you're not pregnant, you List $29.SO, asking $130. Call 295-

punks of that moon and cut their throats. No, no we. never could spell. 3672 evenings.

should rip this country off and take what belongs to Hey Youngster, 1970 Triumph Motorcycle for sale.
us, shit! (nervously) Wait, I hear something.   You've got midriff buldge. SOOcc In fine running condition. Stor-

Thirty ed for the winter - $700. Call Herb you probably use Tampax
Voice - (rapid and tense) Dangerous 1... 2 .. 3... 4

Dangerous 1 ... 2 ., 3... 4 Who the hell is Michael Holder? at OR 7-1835. tampons. The internal 1 ''

Greg Holder For Sale, 1868 Flat 850 Sport coupe. sanitary protection that 1Dangerous 1 ,,. 2 .. 3.. 4 28,000 miles, green exterior andMichael Holder is a now member of 4 brown/black Interior. Would like to solves your monthly prob.Prisoner #2 - Fuck that voice, man, And fuck that moon the staff. 574-3139
shit. Come on open the bags and put the dope in the start at $700 (flexible). Ask for lems. Lets you be as active

Dies is the padt tense of the present David at HA 6-957.
, cooker. I'll keep look out and set up shop. Hurry' up, tense to die. . as you please. The silken-

man. Hurry up! Louie smooth container-appli-  
Voice - (calmly) Passive 1 ... 2 ... 3 ... 4 Passive There in something past about dies.

Passve 1 .. 2.. 3 .., 4 Passive Louie DICTIONARIES eator makes Tampax
tampons comfortable and

Passive 1 ... 2 ... 3 ... 4 Dying Yeah, life. Greg WEBSTER easy to insert. Go ahead, 7
Dying 1 ,.. 2 ... 3 .,. 4 Dead Happy Birthday Billy Boo. S.B. be the girl that has moreDead ... Dead ... Dead ... Dead. Library size, 1971 edition.Sam Spenc fun. There are millions of(breathes sigh of relief) Damn fools. Had me Buh, Buh, Buh, Buh. Con:; on love, brand new, slill in box.
worried. But I should know better by now. I'm calling long distance. Cost new: $45.00. girls just like you. All

Tina". . , AND THERE THE PRISONERS REST TOGETHER. Will Sell for $15 Tampax tampon users.  
THEY HEAR NOT THE VOICE OF THEIR OPPRES- Dyna Pas 3X Steroo Pre-amp $70.

Elco mono amp - 70 watts RMS Deduct 10% on orders "SOR:" $60. Call Paul UL 2-1638. of 6 or more. Our only Inierest 18 prot,cting you.

NORTH AMERICAN *g.,2,1
GIRLS WANTED FOR FIGURE MODELING LIQUIDATORS *%: 'L· \6\ r

You Need No* Be Beautiful nor Experienced 1450 Niagara Falls Blvd.  -w# **·0  'mpt \4\ 1 -
To Earn Excellent Money Dept 1388 \( P L.

In Our New Hip East Side Studio Tonawanda, New York 14150 GA'*@P%
C.O.D. orders enclose $1.00 good will
deposit, Pay balance plus C.0,0, ship·CALL 427-5003 ANYTIME ping oil delivery, Be sntisfied on Inspec· 1,13/>  '1lion or return within 10 days for full
refund, No dealers, each volume specl·

3%UssrOr Come to 132 E. 26#h Street (3rd Floor) fically stamped not for resale, DEVELOPED SY A QOOTON

Between 10 - 6 Weekd¢yys ' Please add $1,25 po,tage and handling.
- NOW VIED BY HILLION* oF WOMall

New York State residents add applicable MADE ONLY DY TAMPAX INCORPORATEO, PALMER, MAS&
- sales lox.
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NEW YORK, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 24,1972 FINANCIAL AIDSTATE U. TUITION APPLICATIONSe No Tuition TO BE INCREASED FOR
e Real Open

SUMMER 1972 - FALL 1972 -- SPRING 1973Admission BY $100 TO $400
WIll Be Availablee Survival of Freeze In Funds Blamed - BEGINNING MARCH 10, 1972The SEEK Rise In Effect a* Start

Dorm Program of Summer Session af the

Financial Aid Office Located atC.U.N.Y. IS NEXT!
280 CONVENT AVENUE
Corner of 141 st Street

Appllcallons Cover Mosf Financial AidsMASS RALLY EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY GRANTS

Including:
THE COLLEGE WORK·STUDY PROGRAM .

and
NATIONAL DEFENSE STUDENT LOANSTHURSDAY - MARCH 2 - 12=2

APPLY EARLY..

\

DEADLINE MAY 1, 1972BUITENWEISER LOUNGE - FINLEY
SEEK Students and College Discovery-

Please See Your Counselors for the
 r . '

:STUDENT SENATE application
4.14, -*..&4'.U' p-

'

.0 0,

.
,

11, 1 1

, ' /
\31-' r

e IMPORTANT NOTE

TO ALL
1, :z.

,#i

,

' , ·''
rCANDIDATES. 1 -

,

,

, 1 I '   '''f·

''pt4,1 ., , , RUNNING FOR THE OFFICES OF•tr/'

I
*

o r,

'
7

,

, ,
,

'1' , I ' r

e ,
92' , "'

,

, STUDENT SENATE''
.

''' , I

'* j
.-

.,
,

,

FINLEY BOARD OF ADVISORSp·. '.''
''

'
.
,

AND,
,

6 DISCIPLINE COMMITTEE4.... ,

,

, ,

DECLARATION OF INTENT
I MUST BE HANDED IN BEFORE

,,

  MARCH 3rd, 1972..'

FORMS MAY BE OBTAINED IN
h,·

152 FINLEY1

'

r:'' ELECTION COMMITTEE 'P,
4 1
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Hope For Smokers What's Going On
By GWEN NEW •=  ,==,4*' .i ' : ' 44 rounding their smoking dilem.

2"', 1' 5-' ma, they will often arrive at
Do you know of anyone who 1,;3'· THE PURPOSE

is a problem smoker? If so, may-  ' *"  74:... positive alternatives with which

be there's help.
. ,· .'  MR to deal with their situations. We believe that the purpose of our column is self-

The workshop ' will also in. e x p l a n a t o r y and has been since the very in-

Dr, Elizabeth R. Taylor (no   01"  dclude relay system, which Dr, ception of our articles. But for those who are in perplexedjoke), a practicing psychothera-  ; SA,-':. i E 7..Al Taylor has used previously, and bewilderment, we will try to dxplain further.pist will be offering a "Smoking  ·sER; in her words "has proven to be We write a column which is focused on bringing outWorkshop" for those who want m=admium **441* quite effective in maintaining   Sto quit smoking but are having ,#Airaill  ome of the things which occur on campus. We are notIIIIIIIIEFFM'm the moral support of individual
difficulty doing so. Fwil...../-751"44 members," interested iii any political bullshit unless it is directly

The "Smoking Workshop" will ]1<j) ,· f,· 'i ; Dr. Taylor feels that her related to and will reflect . itself upon the Black andconsist of seven seminars, the ,*,3 P'.,, , . '41  methods will give smokers de. Puerto Rican students on this campus.
first of which will begin on 2.<4,1{ , ·,41'1{.'a:Iij siring to stop, positive results. We try not to make our column personal, despite theMonday, March 6, 1972. The re- 3110„iI,IMJ. 6 ui I She firmly believes that when fact that many of the people we write about are acquaint-maining seminarh will take The Paper/Arthur Adams people understand their deep. ances of ours, The only personal element in our columnplace every Monday thereafter, Dr. Taylor seated reasons for smoking and
for a period of six weeks. discover new ways for coping is how YOU - the reader iterprets it and interrelate it

The sessions will be held in inar participants will be urged with old anxieties, they will not into your lives. That is YOUR own personal interpreta-
Dr, Taylor's office, which is 10- to discuss any feeling of anxiety be tempted to replace a dis- tion, however, if the SHOE FITS, WEAR IT,
cated conveniently in mid-town of which they may be victims. carded habit for one equally as MARGAURITE . CAROL . TINAManhattan. As a psychotherapist, her ex- bad.

Dr. Taylor, being a former perience has shown that when For more information, please We would like to take the time to commend all the
smoker herself, feels that "peo- groups of people with related call Dr. Taylor at 679-1439, but beautiful brothers who are engaged in the art of photo.
ple use smoking as a means to problems talk about the de- hurry, registration ends March graphy. It's good to see that someone appreciates thecope with anxiety." In the sem- pression and frustration sur- 3. Black beauty scene on campus.

.**
From our present vantage point we note the fact. that there are many detrimental elements which are a6".11"58:Ze'. , definite hindrance to the welfare and stability of the Black

d
,

- %1   %,lt..0. 4 4. , and Puerto Rican students on campus.

.:. * * *
After the hard and long struggle of getting more

Black sisters and brothers on the local radio station, it
wouldn't hurt the rest of us to make a request now and'

Q. tte Q;188*$ , 111 9 ; care.
then. Let them know we know they're there and that we

.,

***

'tjoillill/'IL , fVpiAii))
Attention: SEEK Orientation

84 Blue  '.-- , - .w-m,  „m - ,m,v . Thursday, March 2nd, 4 P.M., Finley Grand Ballroom.
Guest Speaker: Minister Louis Farrakhan - National1,- IPU#*t«#t + ''

-, -7'7/1 <'  43*' wr u: Speaker for the, Nation of Islam.
  ' Other Speakers: Pbesident of CCNY --: Dr. R. Marshak,

"Welcome to City College"'; Dean Robert Young <'Weldobid
to SEEK"; Mr. Bob F<*ster "Welcome Student' Body.'" ' - i f$4*4tt*te '*p' , 1

To Freshman: If you're going to be in a i>ro]*ra n  #,9 ,
always wise to know what you're abgut. Before you'· gdtA,*vie st ·si3§8>5#*»  ' . lp.& , . involved you should get into it. ' '' e

696446606 , tiy
Why doesn't somebody (meanihg WCCR) put a speaker'

 U s>,L\/1 -
in room 212 Finley (Snack Bar)? That woy WCCR could ,  

..© . *VA say that they are communicating with ALL the students..
*a*@09 36#)- . V,L, ' .1. . 6,»,A &- * * *

Looking for a new cuisine, delicious GORMET FOODS! . ·
(dishes that you may have eaten at home but are now'1 \C :40:- 3*GFFL,'r'+r*i '*0" 1 being Axed like NOTHING you've ever seen before), con- ' *

/.-7 \\ ' I l *.
3, ng,:¢l' genial atmosphere, palacial surroundings? WELL, we'vg.':

.'L- , ..i . mt.£8 found a place that might be familiar to some of you. Come
1, i m

*' 1 i " ' 111
, 4.  give your stomach a new experience - try the "SNACK31. ZAEU:,

BAR FINLEY CENTER." Believe us, you'll. NEVER
,72/ ·WI/*59/7, forget it.2/ i r-2 . ./j ; p... * * *

, ,i, C.7,* -* -  /a Perhaps if the Student Senate had two offices - onqf & .

u #1274* 3|im| in Finley and one up North, it might prove to be very , -5/Zily ' 1'0/
benefical to those students who never come to Soutl£ColorsThat Click ,:r * Campus. 1, ,***

* Since City College is sitting on top of a very hot and 
Eyes that click wear Colors that Click, new Eye Shadow Duos f  11 dynamic community, the college should TRY and mal*from Maybelline.Two shades of shimmery shadow in , ..Tl

its assets beneficial to the community instead of trying toevery case. A Lid-Shadow for luminous color. ,
' :2 ostracize itself from the community. Let's see a litt14And a Lid-Lighter for glimmering :7 more COMMUNITY PARTICIPATION in college activities,

highlights. Five smashing combi-  L**mir*& .%,
nations to choose from. Buff *112%. '%3%,2  *4 « * * *

them on for a frosty C=,PUVul »05>*0*\ There's a T.V. commercial - "You have a friend at
CHASE MANHATTAN." That's a lot .of CRAP, unlessglow. And before you can say,  jps=- (,0% JL©** agr  ***0[*p,
that FRIEND is your father, the Bank President, or the"Focus Pocus," see beautiful /5/1  **:3©*

'i eyes develop. GUARD on night duty. * * *
1

7 ·

realized that our so-called STUDENT CENTER is really .I f j(All/tnnoin,n
™t<%«ss= 1 Atdo Color,11,1 Cild

While walking our weekly "BEAT" in Finley, we

falling apart. We hope that those involved in the "MOD®
UAfvUKA/VUL; ERNIZATION OF FINLEY" will, along with those "funny

colored lines," throw in some plaster and a good carpenter.
, The Anest in  eye make·up, yet sensibly priced.

I ..0

. To ROBERT MITCHELL AND RAYMOND SIMPSON:
Id; . ,.- -., .

Congratulations for winning Amateur Night at the Apollo
I Theatre a few weeks ago. So look for them in the future.

I ,
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Asian Corner: 46*L 1 BJ ,#i %t :

New Art In China /J# .President Nixon's trip to China follows more than 20
1 '

years of extremely distorted, biased coverage by ilie mass
'

media.   ill -6 r :f 40Just as the newspapers, T.V., and radio present a false 'A 4, , '  view of what is happening in Chinatowg and other Third
,' A '· '<'-''.1,''L*r

j 1 -1342- jj, M 4 r-CNIE.1 :
World communities here, the news media has projected : , ' '111-just what they have wanted to about China. With the . 't'.'.'' .., .4

recent "thaw" in relations between the U.S. and China, ··'8,61,1·,t. ..{415Lj: .1 .
, , 4>. $19 -4.- il f -  ,, .we must not be deceived; even Nixon's 80 reporters cannot '' 04 256 34' 12 'Mi , /49 R*,b e relied upon to give the' people a truly accurate picture,

. .

and serve the needs of the masses of Chinese people. If JI&415,( ",4.:,..&, '' . .we are to make any judgment about China, we should
r x: j' t. , f{748'59.6.base it'ob what the Chinese have to say about themselves,    Adri,;S 'V f <rather than w'hat we are fed by the mass media. Chiliese Imil#92*k*1 r,-p 4*::'.4.:':F: - -

1,9 1.4 . 4, ., 1..,
communities in America are strivibg to determine and  ,0?3,>&,5.442 ,{ ,· „,49.< . . *.fi':934.4. 6.-: 5 5).;>'.,4%control what is being said about themselves. We recognize  ES>.*it5",'.f4'44''i'·2 '. li:' , '.:, · . . , ,

0

the inherent "correctness". of this. The same principle IllIMIMWOMAqqgdo>·ra,skj.. A, ' .2 1 ' .' - ·,,: Ati,f> , ' '.25. Ashr ...:34should be applied to China.
0 0 0

are  ntehe r olu iongaryxCICt-drla, ICd DZat212 c5 . · ej  'S tzCZ€ZWomen, to be shown this Thursday, 12-3 P.M., Finley By JAIME H. RIVERA just as frequently, observers Mr. Guerra explained that itGrand Ballroom. Performed by the worker-peasant-soldier Some time from now, pos- skitn only the surface of what was the purpose of the com-ballet company, the film ·portrays the growth and struggle sibly not too long in the future, is. mission to get on record firstof a women's· co,npany of the Chinese Workers' and when Puerto Rican Studies be- In seeking some answers to hand testimony from thosePdasants' Red Army on Hainan Island, during the Second comes a strong and stable edi- the brutality I witnessed on City Officials and Labor lead-fice on the rock of academics; the part of twenty Federal ers directly responsible for
1', ·Revolutionary Ci*il War (1927-1937).., when the fears of agnostics and - Marshals and scores of uni- making decisi6ns which affect ' ,ji. '  -' . ··The film is co-sponsored by Asian-American Student the indifferences of high rank- formed City Police at the hear- the status of. Puert'g ·· Ricansingcynics have wilted, some ings, I spoke to Gabriel Gzierra, here in New York. Only then,;Co rnunity, Asiaik Studi s, ancl P.R.S.U. It is in color; and students will ask about those one of the council members he continued, could the Federal is. 2 hours long. A synopsis'  in' English and in Ch}nese obscure hearings the United sitting on the Commission. Government have a forum fromi l' .!will be distributed. Admission is free! States Civil Rights Commission Needless to say,' he was · up- which to act.,

,
held in New York about us. set. Even while in Washington The issue with Mr. GerenaI hope some prtldent soul this Tuesda*,he couldn't get Valentin's group was that they2, ', '„-,2.,' . r , -, <: .,.,5 ·, :,j..i, :. 'ex,  ·· , .\-' .   ··' ·· '' ..' will offer him a sound explana- over :the ideas that the com- wabted to discusl .the politicaltion as to what went down. munity had ·both. allowed and and economic aspects* of In-

sion was to delve into the

ST Too often are we accused of taken. hand in the disruption sular Independence., shitting where we eat. Arid, of.the proceedings. . Simply stated; the Commis.
&

+
problem of ' discrimination
against Puerto Ricans hdre. In r. 25 Hours an interview with Rev. Hess-1, rn AA.1N:G ; Refed.. : J ' burgh, the Commission's chair-The Union met with administration officials to come mart, I learned that .they not4 2 * - v ' * + * #. 3 : . & , . ,, 1277 4 to some neutral agreement about the cut back on the only didn't waht to discuss the. hours of cafeteria workers. Island's. politics but they had
"no authority whatsoever to

I:' . ' , , ,/ , , . /., · The administration spokesmen agreed to give no more do so." I
1

than 25 hours. This is not to imply that
> The Paper -

Bulk Rate ' there is no place for Mr. Val.The City College The Union said they would consider this once tliey entin here. All of us feelU. S. Postage133rd'Street & Convent Avenue , "review each worker's records; but in the rrleantirne the strongly about our Island's in-{ New York, N. Y. 10031 PAID workers' hours must be restored to 40," until they reach dependence one way or the,, New York. N.Y. a neutral agreement. other. Strong measures have to, · Permit No. 5633
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